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In order to realize the miniaturization of the infrared dual-band imaging system, a common optical path annular 

folded lens (AFL) with multilayer imaging diffractive optical element (MIDOE) is designed in this paper. The 

design principle of the AFL is studied, and the relationship between the obscuration ratio and the field of view is 

given. For the wide temperature range, the theoretical model of the optimal substrate materials selection for the 

MIDOE is established to achieve the high diffraction efficiency. According to theory analysis, the infrared dual- 

band AFL with IRG26-ZNS MIDOE is designed in the mid-wave infrared (MWIR) 3 ∼5 𝜇m and long-wave infrared 

(LWIR) 8 ∼12 𝜇m. The focal length is 50 mm, the equivalent F number is 1, and the full field of view is 14 ° The 

modulation transfer function (MTF) curves of each field of view are close to the diffraction limit when the spatial 

frequency is 20lps/mm, and the MTF values are greater than 0.61 and 0.28 in MWIR and LWIR, respectively. 

When the ambient temperature ranges from -40 °C to 80 °C, the high image quality is achieved in dual-band. In 

addition, the tolerance analysis is performed to verify machinability of the system. The research in this paper 

has important significance for the realization of a new generation of the low-cost, integrated dual-band imaging 

system. 
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. Introduction 

As the development of thermal imaging system, the multiband lenses

re increasingly used in target detection, such as reconnaissance system,

pace remote sensing system and so on [1] . When the imaging waveband

ncreases, the corrections of monochromatic and chromatic aberrations

re difficult because of the available optical materials are limited. In

rder to achieve the high image quality, there are various methods to

chieve multiband imaging, such as spectroscopic element [ 2 , 3 ], spe-

ial optical materials [4] , freeform prism [5] . When a spectroscopic ele-

ent is used for multiband imaging, a common aperture optical system

s usually used, and the focusing system is added in front of the detec-

ors for each waveband. This multiband imaging system is composed of

ultiple optical elements, which increases the complexity of the system

nd cannot realize the miniaturization. For the special optical materi-

ls or freeform prism, the processing difficulties limit the application of

uch systems, and they are too expensive to cannot be mass-produced.

n recent years, the metalens has been developed to achieve the single

lement imaging [ 6 , 7 ]. However, the metalens applied in the infrared

ultiband is not studied. In addition, most of the currently developed

etalenses are in the micron scale and difficulty in manufacturing. 
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The annular folded lens (AFL) is composed of a single material, and

ultiple concentric aspheric reflective surfaces are processed on the two

ides of lens [ 8 , 9 ]. Compared with the conventional refractive system,

he optical length is significantly shortened, and it can be easily pro-

essed by the single point diamond turning (SPDT). Because of the sin-

ularity of the AFL material, the chromatic aberration cannot be cor-

ected, so the image quality is seriously affected in multiband. The imag-

ng diffractive optical element (IDOE) has special dispersion properties.

hen the IDOE is combined with the refractive optical element, the

hromatic aberration can be corrected, and the system structure is sim-

lified [10–13] . Therefore, the IDOE can be introduced in the AFL to

mprove the image quality [14] . However, the high image quality only

chieved in a narrow waveband when the single-layer IDOE is applied.

he main reason is that the diffraction efficiency of the single-layer IDOE

ill be significantly declined with the imaging wavelength deviating

rom the design wavelength, so the modulation transfer function (MTF)

ill be seriously affected in broad or multiband. 

Compared with the single-layer IDOE, the multilayer IDOE (MIDOE)

as high diffraction efficiency in multiband while maintaining special

ispersion properties [ 15 , 16 ]. Therefore, a miniaturized dual-band sys-

em with high image quality can be realized combining the MIDOE with
ober 2022 
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Fig. 1. The principle and structure of the AFL. (a) Refrac- 

tion structure; (b) Annular folded imaging structure. 
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he AFL, and the design principle of the hybrid AFL with MIDOE is an-

lyzed in this paper. Since infrared dual-band optical systems are com-

only applied in complex environment, the effect on the diffraction

fficiency of the MIDOE must be considered. In order to maintain high

iffraction efficiency in wide temperature range, The method of the sub-

trate material selection for the dual-band MIDOE is given. According

o the theoretical study, the design of the hybrid AFL with MIDOE is

ompleted in mid-wave infrared (MWIR) and long-wave infrared (LWIR)

ual-band. The thermal analysis and tolerance analysis are given to ver-

fy the feasibility of the designed system. 

. Design principle 

The AFL is the extension of the concentric reflective system. The

maging beam is entered through the outer ring aperture of the AFL,

nd then focused on the detector located in the center of the AFL af-

er passing through a series of concentric annular reflection areas. The

rinciple of the AFL is shown in Fig. 1 . 

The paraxial refractive optical path of the AFL is shown in Fig. 1 (a),

nd the axial size can be significantly reduced by introducing multiple

irrors, as shown in Fig. 1 (b). The axial length of the AFL can be calcu-

ated by the following expression [9] 

 = 

𝑓 ′ ⋅ 𝑛 𝑠 
𝑅 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 

, (1)

here 𝑓 ′ is the focal length of the AFL, 𝑛 𝑠 is refractive index of the sub-

trate material, 𝑅 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 is number of reflections. The axial size of the AFL

s smaller with the increase of the 𝑅 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 when the 𝑓 ′ and 𝑛 𝑠 are deter-

ined. On the other hand, the outer diameter and volume of the AFL

ill also increase significantly. Therefore, the four-reflection structure

f the AFL is used by analyzing the axial size and outer diameter [ 14 ,

7 ]. Because of the multiple folding and reflection of the optical path,

he imaging beam will be intercepted by the central area of the system.

he central obscuration ratio is expressed as [18] 

𝑜𝑏𝑠 = 

𝑑 

𝐷 

, (2)

here 𝑑 is the diameter of obscuration area, 𝐷 is the outer diameter

f the AFL. In order to make the imaging beams in each field of view

eflect through multiple annular reflection surfaces to reach the detector

ithout vignetting, the relationship between obscuration ratio and the

eld of view is obtained as follows 

𝑜𝑏𝑠 = 

3 
4 
+ 

7 𝑓 ′ tan ( 𝜔 ) 
8 𝐷 

, (3)

here 𝜔 is the half field of view. When the Eq. (2) is substituted into

q. (3) , the expression can be written as 

 = 

3 𝐷 + 

7 𝑓 ′ tan ( 𝜔 ) 
, (4)
4 8 

2 
It can be seen from Eq. (4) that the diameter of the central obscu-

ation area will increase as the field of view increases when the outer

iameter of the AFL is given, and further, the range of the imaging beam

ill decrease. In order to increase the area of the annular imaging zone,

he outer diameter must be larger, but the weight and size of the AFL

re not acceptable. Based on the above design theory, an optical system

odel with only one reflecting surface can be built at first, and then

hree reflecting surfaces can be gradually added with equal lengths. The

edium between each reflective surfaces is replaced from air to an op-

ical material, and the optical power of the four reflective surfaces are

ssigned. The focal length and axial size of the AFL are guaranteed by

ptimizing the radii of the reflective zone surfaces. In order to correct

he monochromatic aberration of the AFL, the surface type of each an-

ular zone is aspherical surface. For the chromatic aberration of the

FL, especially multiband, the MIDOE is introduced to improve imag-

ng quality. Since the AFL has only two refractive surfaces, that is the

ncident annular surface and the exit annular surface, the double-layer

DOE can be formed by adding another material to the outside of these

wo surfaces, as shown in Fig. 2 . 

As shown in Fig. 2 (a), the double-layer MIDOE is arranged on the

ncident surface. In order to match the incident surface of the AFL, it

s necessary to process another substrate material into a ring shape. Be-

ause of the large diameter, it is not only difficult to process, but the

eight of the system is increased. In contrast, the MIDOE is arranged

n the exit surface to ensure that another material will not affect the

tability of the system. In addition, the lateral color is the main aberra-

ion that affects the image quality of the AFL, so the best position of the

IDOE should be far from the stop, as shown in Fig. 2 (b). 

When the ambient temperature of the infrared dual-band optical sys-

em changes, the microstructure height and material index of MIDOE

ill also change, and further, the diffraction efficiency of the MIDOE

ill be declined [19] . It is necessary to reduce or eliminate the decline

n diffraction efficiency over a wide temperature range through optimal

election of substrate materials. In diffractive-refractive hybrid optical

ystem, the actual MTF can be approximated as the product between the

olychromatic integral diffraction efficiency (PIDE) for the IDOE and the

heoretical MTF, which can be expressed as [16] 

𝑇 𝐹 ( 𝑣 𝑥 , 𝑣 𝑦 ) = �̄�𝑃 𝐼𝐷𝐸 ⋅ 𝑀𝑇 𝐹 𝑡 ( 𝑣 𝑥 , 𝑣 𝑦 ) , (5)

here 𝑣 𝑥 and 𝑣 𝑦 are the spatial frequencies. The higher �̄�𝑃 𝐼𝐷𝐸 represents

he less reduction of imaging quality. According to the scalar approxi-

ation theory, the expression of �̄�𝑃 𝐼𝐷𝐸 for the dual-band can be written

s [20] 

̄𝑃 𝐼𝐷𝐸 = 

𝑤 1 
𝜆1 max − 𝜆1 min ∫

𝜆1 𝑚𝑎𝑥 

𝜆1 𝑚𝑖𝑛 

𝜂𝑚 ( 𝜆, 𝑇 ) 𝑑𝜆

+ 

𝑤 2 
𝜆2 max − 𝜆2 min ∫

𝜆2 𝑚𝑎𝑥 

𝜆

𝜂𝑚 ( 𝜆, 𝑇 ) 𝑑𝜆, (6) 
2 𝑚𝑖𝑛 
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the AFL about the position of 

double-layer IDOE. (a) Incident Surface; (b) Exit Surface. 
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Table 1 

Design specifications of the infrared dual-band AFL . 

Parameters Values 

Focal Length 50mm 

Effective F number 1 

Full field of view 14 °

Axial length ≤ 25mm 

Wavelength 3 ∼5 𝜇m, 8 ∼12 𝜇m 

Ambient temperature range − 40 ∼80 ◦C 
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here 𝑤 1 and 𝑤 2 are the weights of the PIDE for the first and second

aveband, 𝜆1 min , 𝜆1max , 𝜆2 min and 𝜆2max are the minimum and maximum

avelengths for the first and second waveband. The diffraction effi-

iency considering the ambient temperature is 

𝑚 ( 𝜆, 𝑇 ) = sin 𝑐 2 [ 𝑚 − 𝜙( 𝜆, 𝑇 ) ] , (7)

here sin 𝑐( 𝑥 ) = sin ( 𝜋𝑥 ) ∕ ( 𝜋𝑥 ) . 𝑚 is the diffraction order, usually 𝑚 is 1.

( 𝜆, 𝑇 ) is the phase retardation, which can be written as 

( 𝜆, 𝑇 ) = 𝑘 

{ 

𝐻 1 

[ 
(1 + 𝛼1 Δ𝑇 )( 𝑛 1 ( 𝜆) − 1) + 

𝑑 𝑛 1 
𝑑𝑇 

Δ𝑇 

] 

+ 𝐻 2 

[ 
(1 + 𝛼2 Δ𝑇 )( 𝑛 2 ( 𝜆) − 1) + 

𝑑 𝑛 2 
𝑑𝑇 

Δ𝑇 

] } 

, (8) 

here 𝑘 is the wave number. 𝐻 1 and 𝐻 2 are the microstructure heights

f the first and the second harmonic diffractive elements (HDEs) [21] ,

espectively. 𝑛 1 ( 𝜆) and 𝑛 2 ( 𝜆) are the refractive indices of two substrate

aterials, respectively. 𝛼1 and 𝛼2 are the thermal expansion coeffi-

ients of the first and the second HDEs, respectively. 
𝑑 𝑛 1 
𝑑𝑇 

and 
𝑑 𝑛 2 
𝑑𝑇 

are

he thermo-optic coefficients of the first and the second HDEs, respec-

ively. Δ𝑇 is the difference between the arbitrary ambient temperature

 𝑎 and the design temperature 𝑇 𝑑 , which is Δ𝑇 = 𝑇 𝑎 − 𝑇 𝑑 . In order to

chieve 100% diffraction efficiency in Eq. (7) , 𝜙( 𝜆, 𝜃) is equal to 1, the

icrostructure heights can be obtained as 

 1 = 

𝜆𝑑2 𝐵( 𝜆𝑑1 )− 𝜆𝑑1 𝐵( 𝜆𝑑2 ) 
𝐴 ( 𝜆𝑑2 ) 𝐵( 𝜆𝑑1 )− 𝐴 ( 𝜆𝑑1 ) 𝐵( 𝜆𝑑2 ) 

 2 = 

𝜆𝑑1 𝐴 ( 𝜆𝑑2 )− 𝜆𝑑2 𝐴 ( 𝜆𝑑1 ) 
𝐴 ( 𝜆𝑑2 ) 𝐵( 𝜆𝑑1 )− 𝐴 ( 𝜆𝑑1 ) 𝐵( 𝜆𝑑2 ) 

, (9)

here 

 ( 𝜆) = (1 + 𝛼1 Δ𝑇 )( 𝑛 1 ( 𝜆) − 1) + 

𝑑 𝑛 1 
𝑑𝑇 

Δ𝑇 

( 𝜆) = (1 + 𝛼2 Δ𝑇 )( 𝑛 2 ( 𝜆) − 1) + 

𝑑 𝑛 2 
𝑑𝑇 

Δ𝑇 
, (10)

here 𝜆𝑑1 and 𝜆𝑑2 are two design wavelengths. For the dual-band imag-

ng system, 𝜆𝑑1 is selected in the first waveband, and 𝜆𝑑2 is selected in

he second waveband. Because of the thermal parameters of substrate

aterials are considered in Eq. (9) , the optimal microstructure heights

an be calculated to achieve the maximum PIDE in an arbitrary tem-

erature. When the MIDOE is applied in wide temperature range, the

omprehensive PIDE difference Δ𝜂
𝑃𝐼𝐷𝐸 

( 𝜆) can be calculated as follows

𝜂
𝑃𝐼𝐷𝐸 

( 𝜆) = 𝜂
𝑇 𝑑 
𝑃𝐼𝐷𝐸 

( 𝜆) − 𝜂
𝑇 𝑎 
𝑃𝐼𝐷𝐸 

( 𝜆) , (11)

here 𝜂
𝑇 𝑑 
𝑃𝐼𝐷𝐸 

( 𝜆) and 𝜂
𝑇 𝑎 
𝑃𝐼𝐷𝐸 

( 𝜆) are the PIDE at the design temperature 𝑇 𝑑 
nd an arbitrary ambient temperature 𝑇 . When the substrate material
𝑎 

3 
ombination is selected, the thermal properties of two substrate mate-

ials are determined, so 𝜂
𝑇 𝑑 
𝑃𝐼𝐷𝐸 

( 𝜆) and 𝜂
𝑇 𝑎 
𝑃𝐼𝐷𝐸 

( 𝜆) are unique. Therefore,

he smaller Δ𝜂
𝑃𝐼𝐷𝐸 

( 𝜆) indicates that the selected material combination

as less PIDE reduction, and the high MTF can be achieved over a wide

emperature range. 

. Examples and analysis 

As an example, an AFL with double-layer IDOE is designed for the

WIR-LWIR dual-band. The focal length is 50 mm, and the F number is

. The design specifications are listed in Table 1 . For the substrate ma-

erial of the AFL, it is not only necessary to satisfy the transmittance of

he MWIR and LWIR, but the thermal and processing properties should

e considered. 

.1. Optimal substrate material combination in wide temperature range 

In order to reduce the influence of a wide temperature range on

he diffraction efficiency of the MIDOE, the optimal substrate material

ombination should be selected for a given waveband and temperature

ange. In the MWIR and LWIR, the available materials include Germa-

ium (Ge), Zinc Selenide (ZNSE), Zinc Sulfide (ZNS), AMTIR1 [22] , Gal-

ium Arsenide (GAAS) [23] , chalcogenide glass IRG26 [24] . The thermal

arameters for these materials are listed in Table 2 . 

In the MWIR-LWIR dual-band, the �̄�𝑃 𝐼𝐷𝐸 can be calculated by

q. (6) for the determined substrate material combination, and corre-

ponding optimal microstructure heights can be obtained by Eq. (9) and

q. (10) . When the design temperature 𝑇 𝑑 is 20 °C and an arbitrary

mbient temperature 𝑇 𝑎 is 60 °C, the comprehensive PIDE difference

𝜂𝑃𝐼𝐷𝐸 ( 𝜆) can be calculated by Eq. (11) . The relationship between the

̄𝑃 𝐼𝐷𝐸 and ambient temperature is shown in Fig. 3 , and the Δ𝜂𝑃𝐼𝐷𝐸 ( 𝜆)
or various combinations are listed in Table 3 . 
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Fig. 3. Comprehensive PIDE of the various substrate ma- 

terial combinations in MWIR-LWIR dual-band. 

Table 2 

Thermal Parameters for Infrared Materials . 

Material 𝛼( ×10 –6 / 

°C) 

dn/dT ( ×10 –6 / °°C) 

MWIR LWIR 

GE 5.7 424 404 

ZNSE 7.1 63 61 

ZNS 6.6 43.3 39 

AMTIR1 12 72 72 

GAAS 5.8 200 200 

IRG26 20.8 34.3 32.2 

Table 3 

Comprehensive PIDE difference for various sub- 

strate material combinations in the MWIR-LWIR 

dual-band . 

Substrate Material Combination Δ𝜂𝑃𝐼𝐷𝐸 ( 𝜆) (%) 

IRG26-ZNS 0.011 

ZNSE-ZNS 0.640 

AMTIR1-ZNS 1.538 

AMTIR1-GE 21.339 

GAAS-GE 23.707 

ZNSE-GE 26.399 

IRG26-GE 50.992 
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As shown in Fig. 3 , The comprehensive PIDEs of the IRG26-ZNS

IDOE, ZNSE-ZNS MIDOE and AMTIR1-ZNS MIDOE are less affected

y ambient temperature, while other combinations are significantly af-

ected by ambient temperature. Among above three combinations, the

omprehensive PIDE change of the IRG26-ZNS MIDOE is the steadiest,

nd the Δ𝜂𝑃𝐼𝐷𝐸 ( 𝜆) is only 0.011%, as listed in Table 3 . It is noted that

ome combinations are not analyzed, because the calculated microstruc-

ure heights are too large for processing. 

.2. Design of the dual-band AFL with double-layer MIDOE 

According to the analysis in Section 3.1 , the IRG26-ZNS MIDOE is the

est combination in the wide ambient temperature. The chalcogenide

lass material IRG26 (As 40 Se 60 ) has excellent thermal characteristics

nd dispersion characteristics. At the same time, the IRG26 can be pro-

essed by the precision molding [25] , which is beneficial to reduce the
4 
rocessing cost. Therefore, the IRG26 is selected as the main optical

aterial of the AFL. 

When the substrate material of the AFL is determined, the initial

arameters can be calculated by the design specifications in Table 1 .

he number of folds affects the volume and size of the AFL, and the

our-reflection structure is selected [14] . According to the focal length,

he initial axial length of the AFL 𝑡 is 34.9 mm when the 𝑅 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 is 4.

he relationship between obscuration ratio 𝛼𝑜𝑏𝑠 and the outer diameter

as shown in Fig. 4 . 

The outer diameter of the AFL increases rapidly when the obscura-

ion ratio is greater than 0.7, which will cause the volume and size of

he AFL to increase significantly, so the initial selection of 𝛼𝑜𝑏𝑠 is 0.7.

ubstitute the focal length, field of view and 𝛼𝑜𝑏𝑠 into Eq. (3) , and the

nitial 𝐷 and 𝑑are 107.4 mm and 75.2 mm, respectively. Based on the

alculation results of the above parameters, a reflective AFL structure

s built at first, and the air between each reflective surface is replaced

ith the substrate material IRG26. In order to correct the monochro-

atic aberration of the system, the annular surface type is set to the

ven asphere which can be written as [26] 

 = 

𝑐 𝑟 2 

1 + 

√
1 − (1 + 𝑘 ) 𝑐 2 𝑟 2 

+ 

8 ∑
𝑖 =1 

𝑎 𝑖 𝑟 
2 𝑖 , (12)

here 𝑧 is the sag of aspheric surface, 𝑐 is the curvature, 𝑘 is the conic

onstant, 𝑟 is the radial height. For the AFL, the middle medium of two

ultiple concentric reflective surfaces is a type of optical material, so

he chromatic aberration exists and cannot be corrected by surface pa-

ameter optimization. Because of the optical power of the first refrac-

ive surface is commonly weak, the axial chromatic aberration is not

ain aberration to reduce the image quality. However, the lateral color

berration is the main aberration which significantly affects the image

uality of the AFL [14] . At this time, a ZNS lens is added at the position

f the exit surface to realize the MIDOE, and the influence of chromatic

berration can be eliminated. In the zemax, the surface type of Binary2

s selected as the diffractive element, and the phase expression can be

ritten as [26] 

𝐵2 = 𝑚 

𝑁 ∑
𝑖 =1 

𝐴 𝑖 𝜌
2 𝑖 , (13)

here 𝐴 𝑖 is the coefficient of polynomial, 𝜌 is the normalized radial

eight. When the annular radii, aspheric coefficients, thicknesses, and
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Fig. 4. The obscuration ratio versus the outer diameter. 

Fig. 5. Infrared dual-band AFL with double-layer IDOE. (a) System layout; (b) Front view of the solid model; (c) Rear view of the solid model. 
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Table 4 

Period radius of IRG26-ZNS MIDOE . 

Period ring Radial radius(mm) 

1 3.66 

2 5.18 

3 6.34 

t  

a

3

 

t  

e  

w  

s  
oefficients of phase polynomials are optimized, the final structure is

btained as shown in Fig. 5 . 

The effective aperture of the infrared dual-band AFL is 50 mm, the

uter aperture is 78.4 mm, the obscuration ratio is 0.74, and the axial

ength is 25 mm after optimization. In Fig. 5 (b) and 5(c), the yellow area

epresents the refractive zone, and the gray area represents the reflective

one. The MTF curve of the system is shown in Fig. 6 . 

As shown in Fig. 6 , the MTF values are greater than 0.61 and 0.28 in

WIR and LWIR when the spatial frequency is 20 lps/mm, respectively.

t is noted that the MTF value of the LWIR is smaller than that of the

WIR. The reason is that the cutoff frequency of the LWIR is smaller for

he common path AFL [15] , so the diffraction-limited curve of the LWIR

s lower than the MWIR at 20lps/mm. The phase distribution generated

y the double-layer IDOE is divided by 2 𝜋, and the diffractive zones can

e obtained. When the refractive index and thermal parameters of the

wo substrate materials are substituted into the Eq. (6) , the optimal de-

ign wavelengths are 3.79 𝜇m and 10.23 𝜇m. The corresponding optimal

icrostructure heights can be calculated by Eq. (9) in design tempera-

ure, that is 104.92 𝜇m and 147.27 𝜇m for IRG26 and ZNS, respectively.

he microstructure heights are shown in Fig. 7 , and the period radius of
5 
he MIDOE is listed in Table 4 . The minimum period width is 1.16 mm,

nd microstructure can be easily processed by the SPDT. 

.3. Thermal analysis 

The thermal analysis of the MWIR-LWIR dual-band AFL is given in

emperature range of − 40 ◦C ∼80 ◦C. According to the calculated param-

ters of the IRG26-ZNS MIDOE, the relationship among temperature,

avelength and diffraction efficiency is shown in Fig. 8 . The results

how that the diffraction efficiency of the IRG26-ZnS MIDOE is less af-
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Fig. 6. MTF curve of infrared dual-band AFL with MIDOE. (a) MWIR; (b) LWIR. 

Fig. 7. Microstructure of the IRG26-ZNS MIDOE. 

Fig. 8. Diffraction efficiency varies with temperature and 

wavelength for the IRG26-ZNS MIDOE . 
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ected by temperature change, and the impact on the imaging quality of

he hybrid AFL system is negligible. 

When the ambient temperatures are − 40 ◦C, 20 ◦C and 80 ◦C, the

arameters of the AFL with the MIDOE are optimized. The MTF curves

t − 40 ◦C, 20 ◦C and 80 ◦C are shown in Fig. 9 , and the minimum MTF

alues of different temperatures are listed in Table 5 . 

It can be seen from Table 5 , the minimum MTF values of − 40 ◦C,

0 ◦C and 80 ◦C are higher than 0.60 in the MWIR. In the LWIR, the

inimum MTF values at − 40 ◦C, 20 °C and 80 °C are close to 0.30. The

esults show that the AFL with IRG26-ZNS MIDOE is achieved the ather-

alization in the MWIR-LWIR dual-band. 
6 
.4. Tolerance analysis 

For the AFL, the annular refractive or reflective surfaces are pro-

essed on the front or rear surfaces of a single substrate material.

hese annular surfaces are connected by the substrate material and

annot be adjusted. Therefore, the processing of the AFL will im-

act on the system quality in directly, which is different from tradi-

ional refractive or reflective optical systems. The sensitivity tolerances

bout thickness, eccentricity, tilt and aspheric surface error are ana-

yzed, as listed in Table 6 . The back focal length is selected as the

compensator. 
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Fig. 9. MTF of infrared dual-band AFL with MIDOE. (a) MWIR at − 40 ◦C; (b) LWIR at − 40 ◦C; (c) MWIR at 20 ◦C; (d) LWIR at 20 ◦C; (e) MWIR at 80 ◦C; (f) LWIR at 

80 ◦C. 

Table 5 

The minimum MTF at different temperatures for dual-band AFL . 

Temperature 

/ ◦C 

3 ∼5 𝜇m 8 ∼12 𝜇m 

0 ° 4.9 ° 7 ° 0 ° 4.9 ° 7 °

− 40 0.672 0.644 0.646 0.330 0.296 0.286 

20 0.674 0.612 0.612 0.331 0.301 0.288 

80 0.677 0.604 0.604 0.331 0.304 0.285 

Table 6 

Tolerance of the AFL . 

Tolerance index Tolerance value 

Thickness(mm) ± 0.01 

Component eccentricity (mm) ± 0.02 

Component tilt ( ′ ) ± 1 
Surface eccentricity (mm) ± 0.02 

Surface tilt ( ′ ) ± 1 
PV value of Aspheric Surface ( 𝜇m) ± 0.2 

Refractive index ± 0.001 

Test wavelength (nm) 632.8 

Table 7 

System MTF after tolerance analysis. 

Wavelength( 𝜇m) Field(°) Tangential Sagittal 

Standard Analysis Standard Analysis 

3 ∼5 0 0.71 0.56 0.70 0.56 

4.9 0.61 0.49 0.67 0.51 

7 0.61 0.40 0.66 0.46 

8 ∼12 0 0.34 0.32 0.36 0.32 

4.9 0.31 0.27 0.33 0.27 

7 0.29 0.24 0.35 0.28 
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7 
The 1000 times Monte Carlo analysis is performed based on the

able 6 . The MTF is used as the evaluation standard, and the results

t the spatial frequency of 20 lps/mm is listed in Table 7 . 

It can be seen from the Monte Carlo analysis in Table 7 that when the

patial frequency is 20 lps/mm in the MWIR, the 90% of the tangential

TF values in the central and edge field of view are greater than 0.56

nd 0.40, respectively; the 90% of the sagittal MTF values in the central

nd edge field of view are greater than 0.56 and 0.46, respectively. For
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he LWIR, the 90% of the tangential MTF values in the central and edge

eld of view are greater than 0.32 and 0.24, respectively; the 90% of

he sagittal MTF values of the central and edge field of view are greater

han 0.32 and 0.28, respectively. The results show that the tolerances

n Table 6 can satisfy the actual processing requirements of the AFL. 

. Conclusions 

In this paper, an athermalized AFL with MIDOE is designed for

WIR-LWIR dual-band, and the design method of AFL is given. In order

o achieve the high diffraction efficiency in a wide temperature range,

 theoretical model for the optimal substrate materials selection of in-

rared dual-band MIDOE is established. It is found that IRG26 and ZNS

re the best combination in MWIR-LWIR dual-band. According to the

esign specification, the initial parameters of the AFL is calculated, and

he hybrid AFL design is realized by the optimization of the annular as-

heric surfaces and diffractive phase. The system focal length is 50 mm

nd the axial length is 25 mm. The MTF values are greater than 0.61

nd 0.28 in MWIR and LWIR when the spatial frequency is 20 lps/mm,

espectively. In the temperature range of − 40 ◦C ∼80 ◦C, the MTF values

f each field of view are greater than 0.61 in the MWIR, and are greater

han 0.28 in the LWIR. In addition, the tolerances of the AFL are an-

lyzed, and the designed AFL is machinable. The design results of this

aper provide new ideas for the realization of the low-cost, miniaturized

nfrared dual-band imaging systems in the future. 
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